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Association’s Monthly Meeting:
Annual General Meeting
29 January 2020
By Paul Roberts
The Association Secretary had circulated the
documentation for the Annual General Meeting some
two weeks before the meeting and there was a
gratifying attendance of 42 members which formed a
quorum according to the Constitution.
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Chairman Neville Comins addressing the AGM.
The Association Chairman, Neville Comins, welcomed
all attendees and declared the meeting open. His
report for 2019 had been circulated to the membership
(and will be available on the Association website).
Neville highlighted important issues which are
mentioned below:
 Membership at the end of 2019 was 186
which was the highest ever. It has dropped
now to 159 due to non-payment of fees and
other reasons and the new Management
Committee should establish the reasons for
the non-renewal of membership;
 The monthly programme was of interest to all
members and crossed the boundaries
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between the Interest Groups. Members were
encouraged to provide the new Committee
with suggested topics for meetings.
The Wood Expo and Craft festival had an
attendance of 774 persons which was some
18% greater than the previous year.
Widespread marketing of the event remains a
problem;
The Expo had a small financial shortfall of
about R1 000 but many other benefits such
as new members, sales and income for the
New Hope School;
Communications within the Association were
healthy with the website, Tambotie, emails
and WhatsApp Groups;
The Association Library housed at Silverton
Houthandelaars is grossly under-utilised and
members were encouraged to make greater
use of this facility which houses some 166
woodwork books;
The Association has just launched a new
initiative which is an Association Workshop
and Training Centre. A presentation would
be made later on the topic;

The meeting accepted the Report from the Chairman
and then turned to the Financial Statements which had
been circulated. Treasurer Michiel van den Berg
presented the audited statements. All the funds
expended had been for the benefit of the membership.
The Financial Statements were approved. The
meeting also formally approved the minutes of the last
AGM.
Derik van Rensburg gave feedback on the
membership status which currently stands at 159. The
Constitution is very specific that membership expires
at the end of each calendar year. The new
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Management Committee will review the list on nonrenewals.
The next major item on the agenda was the
consideration of revisions to the Constitution which
was last revised in 2010. Most of the proposed
changes were to bring it into line with modern banking
systems, and some regrouping and restructuring of
clauses in a more logical sequence. The draft
revisions had been circulated to the membership. A
lengthy discussion was held on the language for
interpretation of the Constitution (clause 14). The
current considerations of the amendments were
undertaken in English and no translation into Afrikaans
had been provided to the membership. It was agreed
that the amendments as in the English version be
approved and that the new Management Committee
has the document translated into Afrikaans and
circulates it to the membership. The English version
will be the master version.
Paul Roberts then presented a report on the proposed
Association Workshop and Training Centre. This
presentation will be placed in due course on the
Association website. A motion was made to the
meeting to approve, in-principle, the implementation of
the proposed Association Workshop and Training
Centre and mandating the Management Committee to
decide on implementation details. This motion was
accepted. A critical issue now remains to secure initial
financial support for one to two year’s running costs,
before sustainable income from courses and the use of
the workshop eventuates.

for a further term of office which he had held for two
years. Jan Richter was proposed, seconded and
elected unanimously. Neville handed over the
Chairman’s Chair as depicted below. Paul Roberts
made a short intervention and expressed appreciation
to Neville on all he had done for the Association and
innovating various initiatives.

The new Chairman for 2020, Jan Richter (right)
receiving the “Chairman’s Chair” from Neville
Comins (centre). Willie Marneweck (left) made and
donated the Chair in 2014.
The remaining seven members of the Management
Committee were elected as listed below. The
Management Committee will determine who fills the
various positions and portfolios. Derik van Rensburg,
Michiel van den Berg, Niekie Roux, Gawie Botha (all
2019 Management Committee members who were reelected) Marius du Toit, Alan Crawford and Neville
Stokker (new Management Committee members).
There is thus a good continuity element within the
2020 Committee.
During the meeting a refreshment break was held and
excellent snacks were provided.

Cabinet Makers and Restorers:
18 January 2020
By Paul Roberts

Paul Roberts presenting the proposal on the
Workshop and Training Centre.
The meeting then elected a new Chairman for 2020 as
Neville Comins had indicated that he would not stand
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The first meeting of the year was very well attended.
We had 38 attendees which include three gusts who
joined the Association. The meeting was held at Pieter
and Gretha’s (both are WAP members) beautiful
thatched-roof home on a plot in Boschkop. Pieter de
Weerdt established his workshop over the last year
primarily to finish off renovations in their home. The
theme of Pieter’s presentation was “My 12 month
woodworking crash course”. Pieter had a series of
pictures of items which he had purchased, normally
on-line, and primarily via Amazon. Some of the items
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he found excellent, while others were a waste of
money and not recommended. After the presentation
we enjoyed excellent refreshments in their attractive
kitchen.
Opportunity was taken to inspect Pieter’s well laid out
workshop and all the equipment. At the end of the
meeting smaller groups were shown through the house
to inspect some of Pieter’s fine cabinet work all in
walnut. (See picture below).
Some of the information gems which came out of
Pieter’s presentation are:
 Combination machines should be avoided as
far as possible as they have to be
recalibrated (eg the saw crosscut fence) if
they are removed while using another part of
the machine;
 Pieter did not receive good service from the
then agents of his combination machine;
 Playing cards are cheap and excellent shims;
 Pieter found an excellent and comfortable
dust mask on Amazon depicted below. It has
two valves for exhaling.
 Expensive is not necessarily better.

Pieter discussed various clamps. He found those
which one could reverse the clamp ends for
internal clamping to be most useful.

Dust mask

Pieter de Weerdt addressing the Group.
The carport doubles as a spray booth by letting
down the side screens and putting down a plastic
sheet over the paving.
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Inspecting the wall-mounted panel clamps which
work very well.
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Refreshment break in the kitchen kindly provided
by Gretha de Weerdt
After the break we first had a Show and Tell where
four members participated as shown in the pictures
below.
Inspecting various layout and measuring
instruments.

General view of the workshop.

Tony Aimer made three mitre-jointed cake stands
out of mahogany. He had difficulty in aligning the
joints, especially when glueing, and recommended
that biscuits should have been used for alignment.

Louw Trichardt inspecting one of the benches
Pieter made in Saligna. All of the benches and
shelves have been set at the same height.
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Leon Wolmarans is making three such fine boxes
for his Granddaughters to hold certificates etc. He
made all of the inlays as well as the stringing.
(Pieter and his granddaughter in the background.)
Marius du Toit presenting the jig he made for
tapered legs.

Douglas Lock made this “post box” for cards and
envelopes for his daughter’s wedding. He also
showed a ring holder with a natural edge which he
turned from olive wood.
Walnut cabinets made by Pieter de Weerdt.
Paul Roberts conducted the Administration portion of
the meeting. Paul mentioned that he had observed
that members making enquiries on sourcing of
items/services tended to go directly to the WAP
Cabinet Makers CG WhatsApp Group before checking
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on the website. Members were encouraged to use the
website and the “Where to find it” page and to forward
the information for updating.

demonstrations, presentations as well as other
assistance in other facets of the exhibition.
Paul then paid thanks to his colleagues on the
Steering Committee namely Willie Marneweck, Neville
Comins, Ben Prinsloo and Sarel Venter (who had to
retire from the Committee because of work pressure).
The final item on the agenda was the election of the
Steering Committee for 2020. Paul, Willie and Neville
had indicated that they would not be available for reelection. Ben, however, was available. The following
Committee was elected: Marius du Toit (Convener),
Ben Prinsloo and Andreas Swart. Marius expressed a
few words of appreciation to Paul for the work he had
done as outgoing Convener.

Draaiersbyeenkoms op 25 Januarie
2020
Deur Lou Coetzer

Paul Roberts delivering the Chairman’s Annual
Report
Paul delivered a short report on the events of 2019
and stated that it was a full programme of Saturday
meetings. Special thanks were directed to the
presenters as well as the hosts. Special mention was
made of Stefan Hefer who hosted many of the
meetings, despite various work pressures at Funkt
Woodwork in Silverton.
An outstanding feature of 2019 was the large number
of Group Projects which were:
 Workbench;
 Marking gauge;
 Marquetry;
 Napoleon table;
 Workshop storage;
 Boxes.
Appreciation goes to all of the participants and the
Group Leaders.
Various members of the Cabinet Making and
Restorers Group made substantial inputs at
Association monthly meetings. Willie Marneweck ran
a mentoring course on staining in July.
The Interest Group participated extensively in the 2019
Wood Expo and Craft Festival by way of exhibits,
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Met die ligte reën wat van vroeg af op hierdie oggend
val, en die klomp verskonings vir bywoning per
WhatsApp, het ek gemeen die opkoms gaan maar
skraal wees. Tog het die bywonergetal tot 43
aangegroei met twee besoekers wat belangstel om by
ons vereniging aan te sluit.
Soos verwag kan word gesels almal by hul aankoms in
die saal land en sand want die meeste het mekaar
verlede jaar laas gesien en daar is baie nuus om uit te
ruil.
Braam Burger is in die voorsitterstoel en begin die
byeenkoms met ‘n vriendelike verwelkoming van almal
teenwoordig. Die twee besoekers kry geleentheid om
hulself aan ons bekend te stel voordat Braam die dag
se program verduidelik.
Die program sluit administratiewe sake in asook ‘n
demonstrasie/lesing deur Jan Richter, die name van
die nuwe bestuursgroep vir die draaiers en ‘n
voorgestelde program vir 2020. Lourens Badenhorst
word op die bestuurskomitee verwelkom in die plek
van Michiel Brits. Soos die gebruik nou al gevestig
het, word ná pouse aan die bespreking van die
huiswerk bestee en die trekking van lootjies vir die
geskenkte items.
Jan Richter kom aan die woord en praat met ons oor
3D-Drukwerk versus Houtdraaiwerk – en sy
relevante vraag: Is dit kompeterend of aanvullend?
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As inleiding tot die praatjie verduidelik Jan die
beginsels van 3D-drukwerk, hoe ‘n 3D-drukker onder
die beheer van ‘n rekenaar funksioneer asook al die
addisionele maar noodsaaklike hulpmiddels soos
ontwerpprogramme vir sketse waarvolgens die drukker
‘n objek sal druk, en die soorte en kwaliteit van die
“drukfilament”.
Uit Jan se voorlegging is dit gou duidelik dat hy hom
goed in hierdie dissipline ingewerk het en oor heelwat
eerstehandse kennis en ervaring beskik. Van die
ervarings is met lukraak-pogings (trial-and-error)
opgedoen, terwyl baie daarvan saam met Braam
Burger beplan en uitgevoer is. Die verbasende vir my
is die groot variasie in die tipes objekte wat Jan en
Braam al suksesvol aangepak het. Dit sluit ondermeer
die volgende in: ‘n reisgenoot vir garing, skroefproppe
vir sout-en-peper-potjies, sleutelringe, penne wat ‘n
BIC-hervulling neem, maatlepels, ‘n volledige
perpermeul met ‘n CrushGrind-meganisme, en selfs
kloukopkake vir baie spesifieke funksies.
Jan verduidelik dat die voordeel van 3D-drukwerk in
die herhaalbaarheid daarvan lê. Groot getalle
identiese items kan gedruk word teenoor
houtdraaiwerk waar dit bykans onmoontlik is. Die sny
van skroefdraad in hout is nie net moeilik nie, maar
verg baie ervaring vir sukses. Met 3D-drukwerk kan
kleiner dele met skroefdraad gemaak word om in houtitems te gebruik soos bv. Skroefdekseltjies vir houers.
Op hierdie wyse kan die twee dissiplines mekaar
aanvul.
Die afwerking van hierdie gedrukte items is tydrowend
en kan soms meer tyd in beslag neem as met
gedraaide houtitems. Jan het ook sy proses om items
af te werk verduidelik. ‘n Kopié van Jan se
lesing/demonstrasie sal te gelegenertyd op die
vereniging se webblad geplaas word vir
naslaandoeleindes.
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Jan Richter verduidelik die uithol van ‘n lepeltjie
wat in die spesiale 3D-kake geklem word. / Jan
Richter explaining the hollowing of a spoon
clamped in a set of special 3D jaws.

Die draaiers luister aandagtig na Jan Richter. / The
turners listen with attention to Jan Richter.
Ná pouse het Alan Crawford almal nader aan die
huiswerktafels laat staan sodat die groot getal
huiswerkstukke bespreek kon word. Dit is baie
duidelik dat die afgelope vakansie ‘n baie produktiewe
tydperk vir die draaiers was. Menige draaier het meer
as een stuk op die huiswerktafel gehad – en ‘n paar
lede selfs soveel as vier of meer stukke. Soos
gewoonlik was daar pragtige stukke op die tafel.
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Twee holvorms deur Gerrie Grobler gedraai uit
stukke hout wat in hars gebed is – links is karee en
regs olienhout. / Hollow forms by Gerrie Grobler
turned from wood imbedded in resin – to the left is
karee and to the right wild olive.
Bo-aansig van Carel vd Merwe se insekbak van
gespalte hout. Let op die ry miere op pad na hul
gat. / Top view of Carl’s insect bowl from spalted
wood. Note the row of ants on their way home.

‘n Bord (ongeveer 45 cm in deursnee) gedraai deur
Lukas Botha van gelamineerde blokkies ysterhout,
kiaat en geelhout. / Platter (about 45cm in
diameter) turned by Lukas Botha from laminated
blocks of ironwood, kiaat and yellowwood.

Holvorm deur Deon Koch van karee-wortelknoets. /
Hollow form by Deon Koch from karee root burl.
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Braam Burger se vierpootbakkies van kiaathout. /
Braam Burger’s four legged bowls of kiaat wood.

Soliede houtballe in uit-senter-uit-gedraaide holtes
op ‘n olienhoutbasis deur Lukas Botha. Die balle
se houtsoorte is, van links, kanferhout,
enkeldoring en olienhout. / Solid wooden balls by
Lukas Botha on a wild olive base with off-centre
turned hollows for the balls. The balls are, from left
to right, camphor wood, broadpod robust thorn
and wild olive wood.
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Leon Langenhoven se speelgoedmotor van
afvalmateriaal – ‘n kleinseun se droom? / A toy car
by Leon Langenhoven made from waste material –
a grandson’s dream toy?

Pepermeultjie deur Johan Kramer van olienhout
wat onder vakuum met penetreerwaks
geïmpregneer is. / Pepper grinder by Johan
Kramer from wild olive wood impregnated under
vacuum with penetrating wax.
Carel vd Merwe se vlinderbak van jakarandahout –
een van sy vakansieprojekte. / Carel’s butterfly
bowl of jacaranda wood – one of his holiday
projects.
Teen die einde van die byeenkoms het Lourens
Badenhorst die lootjietrekking behartig vir die uitloot
van die interessante, geskenkte items. Met die ter
perse gaan van hierdie berig, is dit nog nie bekend wat
die voorgestelde huiswerk vir volgende maand se
byeenkoms sal wees nie.

‘n Reeks penne deur ‘n nuwe lid Dries Pretorius.
Hy vervaardig die penpunte (linker vier in foto) van
gebruikte patroondoppies. / A series of pens by a
new member and novise turner, Dries Pretorius. He
manufactures the front parts of the four pens in
the left of the picture, from used cartridge cases.

Editorial
Editor: Paul Roberts
E-Mail: paul.roberts@ptawoodworkers.com
Tel: 084 515 2773
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